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ualty list at midnight again conta 
I Among the number Is Indude 
n, reported wounded with the 15th 
killed apd three wounded»
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FIFTH cafmjdi^ MOUNTED

{VParis," April 3—The official communication issued^ by the war 
office tonight reads as follows : '

“Between Soissons and Rheims we carried out concentrated fire 
against the German organizations north of the Butte Wood and
Mount Sapigneul.

“In the Argonne our batteries violently bombarded the west 
Rôrnêr of the Avocourt wood. An enemy blockhouse was destroyed, 
and a munitions depot blown up.

“West of the Meuse the Germans launched yesterday, at the 
end of the day, a vigorous attack between Haucourt and Bethincourt, 
against our positions on the north bank of the Forges brook, which 
we had evaèuated, withdrawing to the south bank in the night of 
March 31-April 1, without the enemy perceiving it. Surprised by a 
violent fire directed from our new positions, and a flanking fire from 
Bethincourt, the enemy forces suffered heavy losses without having 
been able to fight. ■

“Today the bombardment was quite violent in the region of 
Bois Bourrus, but there was no infantry action.

“East of the Meuse our counter-attacks developed suc
cess. In the course of the day we drove back the enemy 
far as the northern outskirts of the Caillette wood, and^ 
the north of the Vaux pond. A last counter-attack, particu
larly spirited, enabled us to re-oocnpy the west part of the 
village of Vaux, which we had evacuated.

“In retaliation for the bombardment of Dunkirk by a 
Zeppelin last night, thirty-one Allied aeroplanes dropped on 
the enemy cantonments at Keyem, Eessen, Terrest, and 
Houthulst eighty-three shells of large calibre. Last night 
one of our squadrons bombed the station at Oonflans.
“Today numerous aprial combats were fought with success, in 

the region of Verdun. Our aviators brought down four German ae
roplanes ; other enemy machines took to flight or were forced to 
land.” *’ Y. * .
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No One Seems to Know Hot- 
land’s Motive in War 
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tore I BRITISH STATEMENT
DENIES ANY THREATS

, 40 sSin-
in. Vaux ■ —FANCIFUL 1■

allegations made by Mr. Kyte in refer- 
to the four contracts, with the fuse 

companies, the Edwards Valve Com
pany and the Providence Chemical Com
pany. He had added that Mr. Kyte had 
also alluded to other transactions In 
which Allison and B. F. Yoakum, of 
New York, were to divide large 
missions but had on inquiry found that 

of them related to the shell com
mittee. He had concluded the message

pose of inquiry.”
To this Sir Sam Hughes had replied 

as follows: “Please state to the tou6e 
on my behalf that I have no improper 
connection with contracts referred to, or - 
any other cpntract, if any suggestion Ù 
the contrary is made, I respectfully de
mand full investigation by the judicial 
tribunal presided over by Sir Chirks 
Davidson. I shall sail first 
boat.”

Sir Robert had also cabled to Sir 
George Perley outlining the statements
CUÎt,
tion to Allison as described by hïh 
in parliament is so close that althc 
the expenditure is by the British gov 
ment and although such inquiries are 
unusual during the progress of war, I 
feel It my duty to have a Royal Com
mission issued forthwith to inquire into 
matters relating to the shell committee 

an above outlined, namely fuse contract 
with the American Ammunition Com- 

that Pany and cartridge case contract with 
had Edwards Valve Company. Please inform 

nber colonial secretary.”
1 his Today the prime minister sent a sup- 
1 his plementary cablegram to the high com- 
iude missioner in London, informing him that 
nrge the investigation would include the con- 
ghly tract> of which he could find: no trace, 

alleged to have been nîàde by the shell 
committee with the Providence Chemical 
Company for jicric acid. To neither of 

..the messages to Sir George Perley had 
he as yet received any reply.

had Parliament Place for Inquiry.
“I regret to have to say to my right 

honorable friend," said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, “that the proposal 1 
makes is absolutely unaccept 
there is to be any inquiry it 
made In this high court of pa 
He asked when the debate upo 
tion for the appointment of a parlia
mentary committee would be resumed.

Sir Robert Borden replied that a date 
for the resumption of the debate would 
be fixed. “I was not at all si 
continued, “that any step which 1 
eminent proposed would satis: 
right honorable friend, but I a< 
than satisfied that this will satl 
people of this country. I am ab 
certain that It will. We are api 
two gentlemen who will have thé Confi
dence of the people and I have given 
the leader of the opposition the right 
to appoint one of the counsel.

“There is one way fo satisfy the op
position and only one way," said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, “and thit is to appoint 
a committee. Again I ask when will 
the discussion be resumed?”

“I shall tell my right honorable friend 
later,” Said the premier. 77 ’*

Propaganda Reports of V ' •
Dutch Minister of War Says Sugges

tion That Forces Be Demobilized 
Will Be Resisted—Bulgaria Con
sents to Remove Troops from

Story of Damage to Docks, Furnaces 
and Factories Denied-Anti-AIrcrart 
Artillery Prevented Raiders from 
Reaching Any Definite Objective.

rdEEence
IES Strengthened Turkish 

Forces Refuted by Rus
sian Statement-A •Trans
port” Which Was a Hos- 
pltal Ship.
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New Yorit, April 8—A news agency 

from London today, says: The 
iyeign office" announced this af- 
;hat 'there Is no foundation for 
ir that Holland’s warlike prep- ' 

ceat by the Al-

denied that any decision 
Allies at the recent Paris 

* was responsible for the sod- 
mons of the Dutch parliament 
ion and the cancellation of sol
ve of absence.

556.N - -e!
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> Having straightened out their line 
by occupying all French positions 
north of the Forges brook between 
Haucourt and Bethincourt, northwest 1 

" Verdun, the Germans are now 
gaged in shelling the region of 
Bourrus wood, some five miles north
west of the fortress.

East of the Meuse, around Vaux, 
there has been considerable fighting 
between the French and the Ger
mans, in which the French were vic
torious In driving hack the Teutons 
to tiie northern outskirts of the Gall-

^teTSÆf it

uonelie
Scotland in Sunday night’s Zepp, 
raid, it was 
temoon.
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SIR ROBERT BORDEN—«I should have; two[ Rob- 

house Of: À52
“The vessels «mes 

crossed the coast at P pj 
™- respectively, and ere
about*L10 a.un011 Their

de- -
«•fton for 

étions 
Ivflned 
le had 
would 
l gov- 
rumor 
th re- 
if an

diers’av le
The Belgian official communication reads :
“There was slight artiUery activity. In reprisal for the bom-

aeroplanes, in concert with
tenaient*;* JT

—Fmm the Toronto Telegram, Conservative, The Dutch minister of war in inter
views vHth war correspondents, explaln- 

rAfX «.sons for Holland’s mflltary >, :
rnn ; ? activities, made the situation even «ore

lie pusding. He hinted that from some
I power had come the suggestion that

Holland demobilise the force she has in

t cau ç Trt <&, R il RI » III “Holland must be ready at a moment’s
I / llLrfW# I Vy notice to resist with .tbe utmost vigor

any . danger that may arise,” he said.
“We must be ready to use our whole ■ 
force at a moment’s notice against the 

We have
_____________ ________________________i*r.SUi*«tion

that we debaobiliae even the smallest
BMBIL ......«*w«yid»’Ts^^ p*rt' of.oW’WMraagOttf

I Appointed to Receive Orders "tnt Æ
- despatch from Athens says the Bugari- 

an government has notified Greece that 
ft has given orders for evacuation of 
points on Greek tArttory accupied by A 

» Bulgarian troops. Bulgaria assured 
Greece of the intention to do everything 

r possible to maintain friendly relations jv 
. between the two nations. v ^" ; '

Albania’s Loyalty Valued. lÜI ■

Paris, April 8—Essad Pâshà was re-' 
ceived today by Premier Briand who 
commended him as “president of the 
Albanian government for his 
tude to the Entente Allies and Hie help 
he had given him in extricating the Ser-

mho
bârdmeat.of Dunkirk by a Zeppelin, tier 
French aeroplanes, bombarded enenyr c2ç

■somefn^,
and dwelling houses.

FoUowlng are the casualties which are 
reported at present in Scotland:

Killed—Seven men, three ctitidren. To
tal, ten.

British Capture Crater.
London, April 8, 11,18 pan.—The 

British official communication issued to-

“This morning ailx^Caprom aeroplanes 
made a daring raid on’ Adelberg, an 
important làilway centre and the head
quarters of the high Austrian command# 
on which it dropped forty bombs, start
ing large fires. Our airmen, attacked by 
enemy aviafiws, whom they repulsed^ Re
turned unharmed.”
German Statement Agrees for Once.

Berlin, April 3, via t 
All the French po 
Forges brook, betwer 
Bethincourt, west oï \ 
region northwest of Verdun, are in Ger
man hands, the war office announce^ to-

The text of the statement Is as fol
lows: :

“Wetsem theatre : On the left bank of 
the Meuse all the enemy’s position’s 
north of the brook 0f_ Forges, between 
Haucourt and Bethincourt, are in onr 
hands.

“Southwest and south of Fort Douau- 
mont our troops engaged in battle with 
troops holding the French trenches and 
points of support.

“Eastern theatre: Bombs were drop
ped by squardons of German aeroplanes 
on the railway stations at Pogorjelxji 
and Horodzieja,
(Russian front),
Ostrowki, south

mans, of';h In* occupa 
the ïfauoourt 
lowed a vigorous attack, In which, 
however, the Germais «et no fee, 
the French having evs^ated thek 
positions at night withidrt the Ger
mans observing the movement. From 
their new positions sot 
Forges brook and at Beth 
French poured a direct a 
fire Into the attacking Ge: 
suffered heavy casualties.

FRENCH AIR RAIDS.
Along the remainder of the front 

artillery bombardments have ore-

sssrsjrfc^ssrs
various German cantonments in Bel- 
^Artillery duels between the Rus-

cm-
front

*gov-
to ■

mgh day says:
‘Yesterday one of our aviators shot 

down a German machine in the neigh
borhood of Lens. Another aviator at
tacked and drove Off five hostile 
chines after a. dose combat, with two 
of them. fVvyieÙHreç

“This morning early at St. Eloi we 
attacked a crater which had 
fey the Germans since March 
crater was captured and our line was 
established beyond it. We took eighty- 

four officers, 
sides has been

: con- 
: min- ▼e men, two women and 

Total eleven.
“Oae vessel visited the northeast 

coast and dropped twenty-two explosive 
and fifteen incendiary bombs. The two 
remaining ships crossed the English 

- coast about 10.16 p.m. and cruised over 
WTO the eastern coast until about 1 a. in. 

They were hath engaged at various times 
by anti-aircraft artillery, and appear to 
have been prevented by this means from 
selecting any definite locality as their 
Objective. • Thirty-three explosive and 
tixty-five incendiary bombs were drop
ped by the two vessels. As far as has 
been ascertained, no casualties were 
caused In England.”
Imaginative Inexactitudes.

London, April 3, 8X6 p.m.—The Wire- 
le$s Press, in giving out the Gerinan 
official statement received by it today 
from Berlin, adds this footnote:

“Regarding the German official state
ments of the Zeppelin air raids of Satur
day and Sunday we are officially in
formed that they are examples of the 

" VC inexactitudes characteristic 
messages.”

This German statement follows:
“For the third time a German airship 

squadron attacked the English east coast 
on the night of April 2-3, this time on 
the northern part. Explosive and in
cendiary bombs were thrown with very 
good success in Edinburgh and Leith, 
dock establishments on the Firth of 
Forth and at Newcastle, and important 
shipbuilding works, furnaces and fac
tories on the Tyne river.

“There were numerous fires and vio
lent explorons, wjth extensive demon
strations. One battery near Newcastle 
was silenced.

“Although shelled heavily, all the air
ships returned safely.”
One More Dream..

Berlin, April 3, by wireless to Say- 
ville—The Overseas 1 News Agency says:

“The Cologne Gazette has obtained 
reports from reliable sources that at 
about the middle of February a British 
armored cruiser of the County class 
struck a mine and sank. It is supposed 
the lost cruiser was the, Donegal.”
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‘The artillery on obth 
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Gusts of Artillery Not Effective.
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ion Petrograd, via London, April 8—The 
Russian war office communication issued
today says:

“After ninety minutes preparation by 
gusts of heavy and light artillery the 
Germans attacked the bridgehead at 
Ikskull, but were repulsed. In the region 
of Dvinsk and south of it -there have 
been artillery duels. There has been 
great activity by the enemy artillery on 
many sectors.

“During/ the German offensive de
scribed yesterday in the region north 
of Baranovichi station the enemy fired 
explosive bullets. In the region of 
l.iakovitchi on Sunday morning a con
siderable body of Germans, having 
crossed the Share river, launched an at
tack on our posts, but were repulsed.

“There has been great activity by the 
enemy aviators in the Peliessie region. 
The floods continue.

“Caucasus fronts In the course of our 
offensive we passed the watershed of 
the Upper Tchoruk river, and seized 
strongly fortified mountain positions 10,- 
000 feet above sea level, taking a com
pany of Turks prisoner. In the course 
of the pursuit of the enemy in the region 
of the Sourbkarpet convent, we capture*

Turkish camp with tents and shelters, 
and a store of arms.” t
Italians Dominate* Valley} Air Raids.
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Caucasus region, and that the Otto
man forces have made advances In 
the Tchoruk valley. Petrograd, how
ever, asserts that the Russians have 
seized heavily fortified Turkish posi
tions at an altitude of 10,000 feet on 
the Upper Tchornk, and farther 
south have captured a Turkish “posi
tion and dispersed Turkish cavalry 
detachments. ..I/" --*;

in Are

Consinto on the line to Minsk 
and on the camp at 
of Mir. Bombs ajio 

were dropped on railway establishments 
at Minsk by one of Our airships.

“Balkan theatre: There is "nothing to 
report.

“Airship movements: Army and naval 
airships during the night attacked docks 
at London and other important mili
tary points on the English 
and also Dunkirk.”

■the ‘ - -i ' ■ -V r '
ting Elof «com- < ■£ atti-he m(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, April 3—Sir Robert Borden presented to parliament today the 
terms of the order-in-councti appointing Sir William Meredith and Hon. Jftstice 
Duff as a* royal commission to Investigate the charges made by George W. K,yte, 
M. P, regarding the million dotbr rake-off of Honorary Colonel J. Weslfey Al
lison and his associates in connection with four specific contracts given by the 
shell committee to United States, firms.

The order-ln-council further states that the commission may be authorized 
to investigate other metiers relating to the acts or proceedings of the shell com
mittee If such authorization is made by order-in-councti from time to time. 
This latter clause leaves the way open for the disposal of any further charges 
which may be brought by the opposition in the commons; and well-authenti
cated rumor says that a number of other serious charges are likely ' to 
be brought up before the session ends. Now that file government by the ap
pointment of the commission has admitted that the old defence of no Investiga
tion whatever on the ground of exposing to the enemy imperial secrets of muni
tions resources no longer holds good, there is no sound reason why «very other 
charge which has been made against the shell committee should not also be in
vestigated. But for the present tiie government apparently thinks that public 
opinion and recalcitrant government followers in the hotibe 'wiH be satisfied with 
the limited reference of the four Specific contracts to the commission. But the 
way is still left open for widening the investigation as circumstances and public 
opinion demand.
LIBERALS STAND FOR FULL INVESTIGATION.
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....in- the King Not to be Moved.
Athens, via Paris, April 8f- Jl p.m.—

It is learned on the highest authority 
that King Constantine will pay 60 at
tention to the series of articles which 
ex-Premier Venizeios is writing on the ' 
political situation in Greece.

“Arguments cannot alter Greece’s .at
titude,” said this authority. “Only facts 
can bring about a change. If the ma
terial situation in the Balkans shifts so 
that the interests of Greece appear in, 
some other light than today, nobody 
has ever said that Greece would not 
adopt aa attitude suited to the circum- > 
stances. Further writing and talking 
would only confuse the issue.” ..•> ; 'V
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1 that dln^to^Constan-Thls the Hospital Ship.

Berlin, April 8, by wireless to Sayville 
—A 12,000 ton Russian transport, with 
troops and war material^ aboard, was 
sunk by a Turkish submarine on March 
80, the Turkish war office announced to
day. , ‘

The statement follows:
“The enemy’s endeavors to check the 

advance of Turkish troops in the Tch
oruk valley failed. '

Rome, April 3, via London, April 4— “Turkish submarines on March. 80 
T he following official* communication 
from, headquarters was issued today:

/ “Along the whole front from the 
Lagarina Valley to the Sugana Valley 
artillery- fire continued Saturday and 
Sunday with increasing intensity. Our 
observers brought news of important 
froop movements, Which our artillery 
broke up. ' __ ' ‘ V;

“Enemy aiiynen, attempting frequent 
reconnaissances of our lines, were kept 
at a great height by our anti-aircraft 
artillery and were finally put to flight 
by our aviators. ' • -qTi :

“In the valley of the Cismon aur ad- 
vanced posts attacked and pushed back 
an Austrian detachment in the vicinity 
of Malga Lonz. At San Pellegrino Sun- 
bay night we repulsed an enemy attack.

“In the Cristallo zone an enemy bat- 
tery opened a violent fire on our new 
positions on RauchkofeL We silenced it.
Uur infantry increased its recent con- 
bnosts, occupying the summit of Hill 

dominating the valley of Cristallo.
“During the whole day along the 

fsonzo front there was intense artiUery 
ytion on both sides, more violent on the 
Rights northwest of Gorisla.

‘‘0n Saturday night one of our dirig- 
, les> despite the high winds, succeeded

. reacliing the railway junction at Opl- 
Clna, north of Trieste# on whlph it drop
p’d 300 kilograms of high explosives. 
x,|t with standing the Are of nnmeroos 
enemy batteries, the airship returned 
Safely SMggMMMHH

tinople,th* ! .....................
have bean driven from fortified posi
tions with heavy casualties, and 
fofeed to ittfèâL

The sinking by a Turkish sub
marine in the Black Sea on March
30 of a 1^000 ton Russian------
with troops aboard, and of two otfa 
vessels od March 31, are reported 1 
the Turkish war office. It was < 
March 30 that the ~ ‘ * '
ship Portugal was torpedoed an 
sunk In the Black Sea.
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BETRAYAL Of TO
,(Continued on page 8.) German Apologies, to Switzerland.

London, April 8, 8.20 p.m.—Germany M 
has apologized to Switzerland for the 
bombing of the Swiss Village of For- 
tentury by German airmen last week, 
says a Reuter despatch from Berne. A 
promise to punish the aviators, who sup
posed they were over Belfort,'has been 
made.

A despatch from Berne last ' Fridky 
said two aeroplanes of unknown na-( 
tionality had dropped five large bombs* 
on Portentury, with some damage to 
property. A Geneva despatch said the " 
aircraft undoubtedly were German, and 
the federal council had ordered the 
Swiss minister in Berlin to protest.

UMMIMEO BRITISH BURK 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

find
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MAYOR MARTIN RE-ELECTED 1ob-
tade A

The Financial Post of Canada reviews 
the history of the St. John Valley Rail- 

êged way since 1907, telling of the original 
con- offer of $15,000 per mile, its increase 
aical by Mr. Hazen to $25,000 per mile, the 
con- letting of the contract to the Gould in

terests (the work to be completed in 
lend 1915), the federal government agree- 
nor- ment to give $6,400 per mile, to oper

ate the road and give the province 40 
s to per cent, of the gross earnings, and to 
hese build the bridges at a cost not to ex- 
cted ceed $8,000,000; the deal with the Pru

dential Trust Company, the Gould “feat 
had in financial jugglery” which got him j 

1ère- ; $225,000, the “unproved belief that the d 
Mr. first $100,000 drawn by Mr. Gonlil went | 

t of from the Trust Company elsewhere than | 
act into construction, and that many mem- | 

bers of the legislature could give a sur- 
Sir mise as to its ultimato destination”; the 

will Dugal charges and the exposure' and a 
ran- retirement of Premier .Flemming; the 3 
lent failure to produce the company’s books ; | 

the new deal giving the Gould com- 1 
P«1W another $10,000 per mile; - the 
abandonment of the Grand Falls sec- 1 
tion; the Introduction of the west side ] 

to.: and th* elimination of Mr. Gould.

any This statement is absolutely denied 
by the British admiralty. w;an-

Damage Mostly to Residences.
London, April 8, 7.11 p.m.—A Scottish 

Correspondent in a despatch oonceming 
Sunday night’s air s 

“Scotland had its l 
a Zeppelin raid last

Needless to say the Liberals In parliament will not willingly accept the re
stricted Investigation offered. They believe that the people of .Canada want a 
full and free Investigation of "all the operations of thé shell committee and not 
merely of four contracts out of hundreds, involving less than one-tenth of the 
total amount of file orders placed by the shell committee. .When the debate on 
Sir Wilfrid Lauder's resolution for a parliamentary investigation of all tte 
operations of the shell committee comes up again In the house tomorrow, the 
Liberal leader will make this dear. Doubtless his resolution wlti be voted down 
by the Conservative majority on whom Sir Robert Borden can now depend. But 
although the resolution may be voted down it Is certain that other efforts will 
be made by the opposition before prorogation to have, th* scope of the present 
inquiry enlarged and to make it more certain that the Investigation will cover 
in a general véay, at least, all the main charges as to waste and graft.

m
says: .. ■ - 
experience withHill . , WIÊpimMÊmÿm;,

appeared ten minutes- before midnight 
-and circulated over the town for forty 
minutes, dropping -many bombs.

“Warning of the enemy’s approach was 
given the people by the electric 1 
'being cut off. Everybody re mi 
calm, and many 
the streets to get 
raider. No building of pu 
ance was struck, but ranch damage was 
done in the residential quarter.

“Five persons were foiled in a 
age leading to a tenement 
whose occupants were pbliged 
their exit by means of fire escapes. Two 
servant girls employed in a doctor’s 
bouse were killed, while a man was kill
ed in the street. Two hotels were according to the order-in-councti' under 
struck, and several persons were killed the provisions of the inquiries act. Under 

injured. A bomb in 
etrated a building fro;

■hall

1
McDonald Second Man With Lapointe Poor 

Third—Villeneuve and Ross I^Tew Controllers I
in g of public import-

he receiving 81,209 votes. Andrew G. 
-Ross, 17,784, was the other successful 
candidate for the board, there being only 
two vacancies to be filled, Controllers 
Aney and Cote having been re-elected 
for two years by a recent drawing of 
lots.

A feature of the aidermanic contests ho 
was that instead of thirty-one aldermen ed 
being elected, as formerly, only testify sti 
were required to complete the cbmple- or 
ment of the city council, as per a recent 
act of the Quebec legislature.

Montreal, April 3—Mayor Marti ri, M. 
P, was re-elected to the chief magis
tracy of Montreal at the biennial muni
cipal elections today by almost 10,000 
votes more than his nearest opponent, 
Controller Duncan McDonald, and by 
more than 16,000 in excess of his second 
opponent, Aid. L. A. Lapointe, M. P. 
The figures are:

Martin, 82,264; McDonald, 22A64; La
pointe, 16,744.

For the board of control Eugene W. 
Villeneuve led by a handsome margin,

a pass- 
building, Proposed Inquiry Limited.

There are a number of obvious limita
tions to the investigation by the royal 
commission which will be pointed out 
at once. The commission Is appointed, 

to the order-in-councti under

the government^ of Canada or the con
duct of any part of the public business London, April 8, 8.46 p.m.—Lloyds re- 
thereof.” ports that the British bark Bengal rn has

In the order-m-conncil which the prime been sunk by a submarine. Part of the 
minister read today it is specially stated crew were picked up. It is staled that 
that the shell committee “was constituted the vessel was not armed, % . .
for the propose of acting for the govern- The Bengaim sailed from Seattle, Dee. 
ment of the United Kingdom” and “that 10 for the British Isles. She was a ves- 
the expenditure made by the shell coin- sel of 2,127 tons, and was owned in 
,@3» (Continued on page 8.) mgjtt HA ■■■■■I

'*
to make -vi

mit a mthe terms of that act commissions ap
pointed by order-in-coundl may “inquire 
concerning any matters -connected with

;the injured. A bomb one instance 
penetrated a building from the roof to 
the basement” - "S.-" .vijti
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